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WHISTLING DUCKS 
Tribe Dendrocygnini 
Whistling ducks comprise a group of nine species that are primarily of 
tropical and subtropical distribution. In common with the swans and true 
geese (which with them comprise the subfamily Anserinae), the included spe-
cies have a reticulated tarsal surface pattern, lack sexual dimorphism in plum-
age, produce vocalizations that are similar or identical in both sexes, form 
relatively permanent pair bonds, and lack complex pair-forming behavior pat-
terns. Unlike the geese and swans, whistling ducks have clear, often melodious 
whistling voices that are the basis for their group name. The alternative name, 
tree ducks, is far less appropriate, since few of the species regularly perch or 
nest in trees. All the species have relatively long legs and large feet that extend 
beyond the fairly short tail when the birds are in flight. They dive well, and 
some species obtain much of their food in this manner. Eight species are repre-
sented in the genus Dendrocygna, including all three of the species included in 
this book. A ninth species, the African and Madagascan white-backed duck 
(Thalassornis leuconotus) , is considered by the author (Johnsgard, 1966) to 
be an aberrant whistling duck. 
Two of the three species included in this book regularly nest in the south-
ern United States, while the third (the Cuban whistling duck) might be re-
garded as North American on the basis of its occurrence in the West Indies, 
although it is not known to have ever reached continental North America. 
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FULVOUS WHISTLING DUCK 
Dendrocygna bicolor (Vieillot) 1816 
Other Vernacular Names: Fulvous Tree Duck, Long-legged Duck, Mexican 
Squealer. 
Range: Ceylon, India, Madagascar, eastern Africa, northern and eastern South 
America, and from Central America north to the southern United States. 
Subspecies: None recognized by Delacour (1954). The A.O.U. Check-list 
(1957) recognizes D. b. helva Wetmore and Peters as a distinct North 
American race breeding south to central Mexico. 
Measurements (after Delacour, 1954): 
Folded wing: Both sexes 200-235 mm. 
Culmen: Both sexes 42-52 mm. 
Weights: One male weighed 747.7 grams, one female 771.4 grams (Meanley 
and Meanley, 1956). John Lynch (pers. comm.) has provided November 
weights for full-winged birds in covered pens in Louisiana. Seven males 
averaged 675.5 grams (lj9-pounds) and ranged from 621 to 756 grams, 
while six females avesa(ed 689.9 grams (1.52 pounds) and ranged from 
632 to 739 grams. / 
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IDENTIFICATION 
In the Hand: Like the other species in this genus, the presence of long 
legs extending beyond the short tail, an entirely reticulated tarsus, and an elon-
gated and elevated hind toe are typical. The fulvous whistling duck is the only 
North American species with grayish blue bill and foot coloration and exten-
sive tawny-fulvous color on the head and underparts. The wings are entirely 
dark on the upper surface, lacking any white or grayish white patterning. 
In the Field: The most widespread species of whistling duck in North 
America, fulvous whistling ducks are likely to appear almost anywhere in the 
southern states. On water or land, their long and usually erect necks, duck-
like heads, and short-tailed appearance are distinctive. At any distance, the 
fulvous whistling duck appears mostly tawny brown, darker above and brighter 
below, with the buffy yellow flank stripe the most conspicuous field mark. In 
flight, the long neck and long, often dangling legs are evident, and the head is 
usually held at or even below the body level. In contrast to the wing coloration 
of the other two species of whistling ducks that might be encountered in North 
America, the upper wing surface is neither white nor grayish white, but is 
instead dark brown like the mantle. The wings are broader and more rounded 
than in more typical ducks, and a distinctive slower wingbeat is characteristic. 
A whistled wa-chew' or pa-cheea call is frequently uttered, both in flight and 
at rest. The fulvous whistling duck feeds in rice fields and shallow marshes and 
occasionally comes into cornfields as well. 
AGE AND SEX CRITERIA 
Sex Determination: No obvious external sexual differences occur, so in-
ternal examination may be required. McCartney (1963) believed that females 
could be distinguished on the basis of being smaller, duller, and having a con-
tinuous rather than an interrupted dark line on the crown and neck. 
Age Determination: Not yet well studied, but if the findings of Cain 
( 1970) on the black-bellied whistling duck apply, notched tail feathers may 
persist until about the 35th week of age, and the penis of a male under ten 
months lacks spines. Dickey and van Rossem (1923) reported that immature 
birds may be distinguished from older ones by the former's concave rather 
than straight bill profile. The plumage of immature birds is very similar to that 
of adults, but the brown tips on the back feathers average slightly darker, ac-
cording to these writers. 
DISTRIBUTION AND HABITAT 
Breeding Distribution and Habitat: During the early part of the twentieth 
century the fulvous whistling duck was believed to be limited as a breeding 
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Breeding distribution of the fulvous whistling duck in North and 
Central America. Recent extralimital breeding and non-breeding 
records are also indicated. 
Extralimital Records 
_B = Breedi ng 
0= Non-breeding 
species to Texas and central and southern California, with possible casual 
breeding in central Nevada, southern Arizona, and Louisiana as well (Bent, 
1925). Nesting in Louisiana was first verified in 1939 (Lynch, 1943), where 
it was later determined to be a common breeding bird in the rice belt (Meanley 
and Meanley, 1959). In the mid-1960s the first Florida breeding record was 
obtained at Lake Okeechobee (Audubon Field Notes, 19:519), where the 
population soon grew to about 200 birds (ibid., 22: 600). Following the devel-
opment of large winter flocks in the vicinity of Virginia Key, Dade County, 
breeding was verified there in 1968, and nests or broods have been found each 
year thereafter (ibid., 22: 517; 23: 581; 24: 592). Moderately large winter 
flocks now also occur in the vicinity of Naples, and breeding has occurred there 
as well (ibid., 24:249). 
Breeding of this species in California is highly localized, with the tradi-
tional center of breeding in the vicinity of Los Bafios, Merced County, al-
though there are many other localities where breeding records were established 
in earlier years (Grinnell and Miller, 1944). In more recent years the birds 
have been nesting in small numbers in the Salton Sea area (Audubon Field 
Notes, 10:410; 23:694), where they also casually winter, but the species is 
virtually unknown west of the Coast Range in recent years (ibid., 24: 538). 
There is no recent information on the breeding status of this species in Nevada, 
where it has reportedly nested at Washoe Lake and near Fallon. The current 
breeding status of the species in Arizona is also uncertain, although it is some-
times seen at Imperial National Wildlife Refuge (ibid., 24: 526). There is one 
Kansas breeding record (American Birds, 25: 873). 
In south Texas the species breeds along the coast from the vicinity of San 
Beni to (ibid., 5: 299), Brownsville, and the Santa Ana National Wildlife Ref-
uge (ibid., 13:442; 20:583), northward locally through the Corpus Christi 
area inland as far as Mathis (ibid., 22: 624; 18: 521), although recently the 
species has almost been eliminated from southern Texas by the poisoning of 
seed rice (ibid., 19: 561). The species is abundant in the east Texas rice belt 
as far west as Colorado County according to Carrol (1932), who first related 
the bird's distribution in Texas to rice culture practices. Singleton (1953) re-
ported that up to 4,000 birds have been seen in Brazoria County during the 
summertime. 
The typical breeding habitat in California consists of freshwater marshes 
where tules or cattails grow interruptedly (Grinnell and Miller, 1944), while 
in Louisiana extensive areas of rice fields, especially those heavily infested with 
weeds, are the preferred nesting habitat (Meanley and Meanley, 1959). 
Wintering Distribution and Habitat: Considerable seasonal movements 
are typical of this species, and it is thought that the majority of the Louisiana 
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population moves to Mexico during winter. Leopold (1959) reported that in 
Mexico the largest winter populations occur in coastal Guerrero, although the 
species is not abundant even there. There is also an apparently sedentary 
Mexican population that occurs on the coasts of Sonora, Sinaloa, Nayarit, 
Guerrero, and along the Caribbean coasts of Tabasco, Veracruz, and Tamau-
lipas, which is probably enhanced to some degree by winter migrants. 
An interesting and unexplained recent phenomenon has been the pro-
liferation of winter records of fulvous whistling ducks in the eastern United 
States and, to a limited extent, in the central and western states as well. These 
records have been ably discussed and summarized by Hartz (1962) and Jones 
(1966). Jones plotted on a small-scale map the winter records he found for 
the period 1949-1965; these have been transferred to the accompanying range 
map and some additional or more recent records have also been added. It is 
quite apparent that much of the middle and southern Atlantic coast region 
must almost be considered as now within the normal winter range of the spe-
cies, although the breeding origin of these birds is still unknown. 
GENERAL BIOLOGY 
Age at Maturity: The usual age of sexual maturity is still somewhat un-
certain, but inasmuch as captive birds sometimes breed during their first year, 
it may be assumed that this at least occasionally occurs in the wild. Marvin 
Cecil has personally informed me that to his knowledge the fulvous whistling 
duck is the only species of the genus that often breeds in its first year of life, 
while the others do not breed in captivity until their second year. Meanley and 
Meanley (1958) observed normal copulation by a male when it was eight 
months old. McCartney (1963) suggested that yearlings may be relatively late 
nesters, judging from observations of captive birds. 
Pair Bond Pattern: Whistling ducks have strong pair bonds, with the male 
regularly assisting in the rearing of the young. For this reason it is assumed 
that the normal pair bond is permanent, as in geese and swans, although actual 
data on this point appear to be lacking. 
Nest Location: Dickey and van Rossem (1923) reported that all of 
"some 50" nests they located in 1921 were located in tufts of a dwarf species of 
Scirpus, while in 1922 these tules were flooded and nests occurred in dense 
clumps of living or dead Scirpus of a larger species, in knotweed (Polygonum) , 
or on floating materials in open water. Lynch (1943) reported that nests were 
found in rice fields, on levees or along dikes, or sometimes occurred as floating 
nests in standing rice. Meanley and Meanley (1959) noted that nests were 
either on rice field levees or (in six of eight cases) over water between levees, 
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while others were attached to growing plants. At the Welder Wildlife Founda-
tion in Texas the nests of this species are always over water, which is usually 
from 3 to 7 feet deep (Audubon Field Notes, 22:623). 
Clutch Size: Because of the prevalence of "dump-nesting" by other fe-
males, the typical clutch size is difficult to ascertain. Dickey and van Rossem 
(1923) estimated the normal range to be IOta 16 eggs, Lynch (1943) esti-
mated IOta 15, and Meanley and Meanley (1959) judged that 13 eggs are 
an average clutch size. The average clutch size of nine successful nests reported 
by Cottam and Glazener (1959) was 12.6 eggs. The rate of egg-laying is ap-
parently one per day (Meanley and Meanley, 1959; Dickey and van Rossem, 
1923) . 
Incubation Period: The incubation period is apparently from 24 to 26 
days, with estimates of 24 by Meanley and Meanley (1959), 25 by Dickey 
and van Rossem (1923), and 28 by Johnstone (1970). The longer estimates 
of 30 to 32 days by Delacour (1954) do not appear to be justified. 
Fledging Period: Meanley and Meanley (1959) noted that initial flight 
occurred in a captive female at 63 days. 
Nest and Egg Losses: A high incidence of nest losses by desertion or by 
flooding was reported by Dickey and van Rossem (1923), and likewise Mean-
ley and Meanley (1959) suggested that initial nesting success was apparently 
low, with only three of ten observed nests being successfully hatched. Cottam 
and Glazener (1959) reported that nine of seventeen nests they studied were 
successful, and 94 out of a total of 164 eggs were hatched, a hatching success 
of 57 percent. In the nine successful nests, 94 of 113 eggs hatched, or 83.2 
percent. However, renesting probably compensates for this figure and is facili-
tated by a prolonged breeding season. Nests have been found as late as August 
in both Louisiana and California, and in Texas there are egg records from 
May 16 to September 19 (Bent, 1925), indicating a breeding season of nearly 
four months. 
Juvenile and Adult Mortality: There are no available estimates of mor-
tality rates in this species, although many writers have commented on their 
susceptibility to hunters because of their unwary behavior and their fragile 
bone structure. Meanley and Meanley commented that, since they are so 
readily killed, it is fortunate that most of the birds have moved southward out 
of Louisiana prior to the start of the waterfowl hunting season. 
GENERAL ECOLOGY 
Food and Foraging: Few studies on the foods and feeding behavior of 
fulvous whistling ducks have been performed. Howard Leach (cited by Leo-
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pold, 1959) found that in the crops of five birds taken in California's Imperial 
Valley the seeds of water grass (Echinochloa) predominated, with small quan-
tities of Polygonum and Melilotus also present. From stomach analysis Dickey 
and van Rossem (1923) noted that wild timothy (Phleum) formed the bulk 
of the summer food during one year, while the seeds of Polygonum species 
were important in the late summer and fall of 1922. 
Meanley and Meanley (1959) reported that rice seeds comprise 78 per-
cent of the food of fifteen birds collected in water-planted rice fields near the 
coast, while in dry-planted fields and in early fall samples rice was a minor 
part of the diet, with weed seeds forming the bulk of the food. When foraging, 
the birds often pull down the seed heads of emergent plants and strip them. 
They also often feed by tipping-up, or simply by lowering the head into the 
water without tipping-up. They also dive well and may remain submerged 
from about 9 to 15 seconds, with intervening surface periods of 10 to 18 sec-
onds (Johnsgard, 1967b). Studies on possible depredations on rice crops have 
been made by Meanley and Meanley (1959), who found little evidence of 
significant damage to rice by this species. 
Sociality, Densities, Territoriality: The extreme sociality of this species 
has been stressed by Dickey and van Rossem (1923), who mentioned that 
even during the peak of the laying season the birds continually gathered into 
small groups of mated pairs for feeding and resting together, separating only 
in the early morning hours for laying. Several larger flocks, apparently of 
nonbreeding birds, were also present through the summer period, reaching a 
minimum in early July and then being augmented by apparently unsuccessful 
nesters. Such sociality sometimes favors fairly high nest concentrations, at 
least when favored nesting habitat is restricted. Dickey and van Rossem noted 
about fifty nests in an area approximately half a mile long by two hundred 
yards wide, and felt that many more were present but remained undetected. 
These figures would suggest a nesting density of at least 1.4 nests per acre. 
Meanley and Meanley (1959) found a much lower breeding density of thir-
teen and twenty pairs in two five-square-mile study areas. 
Interspecific Relationships: It is possible that some competition for food 
exists between the fulvous and black-bellied whistling ducks, but since their 
nest site preferences are wholly different there would seem to be little if any 
competition for breeding locations. Rylander and Bolen (1970) pointed out 
that, whereas the black-bellied whistling duck is primarily a wading and 
perching species, the fulvous is mainly a swimming species and mostly dabbles 
for food. They also related its relatively larger foot size to the fact that it is a 
better swimmer and to its possibly greater reliance on diving. 
Nesting associates of fulvous whistling ducks in Louisiana include the 
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red-winged blackbird, purple gallinule, king rail, least bittern, and long-billed 
marsh wren (Meanley and Meanley, 1959). In California, the eggs of red-
heads and ruddy ducks have been found in nests containing those of fulvous 
whistling ducks (Dickey and van Rossem, 1923), and all three species are 
known to be social parasites (Weller, 1959). Shields (1899) reported the 
eggs of this species in both redhead and ruddy duck nests. 
General Activity Patterns: The nocturnal foraging activity pattern of the 
whistling ducks is well known. Meanley and Meanley (1959) noted that in 
late April, fulvous whistling ducks usually would leave the coastal marshes 
about 8: 00 p.m. for the rice fields, often in flocks of 30 or 40 birds. Later in 
the summer, flocks of 150 to 200 birds were seen in rice fields, and a maximum 
flock size of 3,000 birds was reported for Lacassine National Wildlife Refuge 
in late summer. Cottam and Glazener (1959) suggested that migration may 
occur at night. 
SOCIAL AND SEXUAL BEHAVIOR 
Flocking Behavior: The strong flocking behavior of this species, even in 
the breeding season, has already been noted. Because of their strongly gre-
garious tendencies, fulvous whistling ducks decoy readily and will also be at-
tracted to a whistled imitation of their call. 
Pair-forming Behavior: Presumably because of the strong and appar-
ently persistent pair bonds of this species, descriptions of pair formation are 
almost nonexistent. Meanley and Meanley (1959) noted what appeared to 
be courting flights in spring, when three or four ducks flew in unison in erratic 
flights. On one occasion a single female was observed being followed by three 
males on the ground. Very limited observations on captive birds suggest that 
the male pair-forming displays are virtually identical with those of geese, al-
though triumph ceremonies are lacking (J ohnsgard, 1965). 
Copulatory Behavior: Copulatory behavior has been described by Johns-
gard (1965) and also by Meanley and Meanley (1958). This species typically 
copulates in water of swimming depth, and precopulatory activities are scarcely 
separable from normal bathing movements involving head-dipping on the part 
of both birds. The postcopulatory "step-dance" is a highly stereotyped display 
in which both birds rise parallel in the water and each bird raises the folded 
wing on the opposite side from its partner as they both tread water rapidly. 
Nesting Behavior: Although nest locations vary considerably according 
to local conditions, they are typically in emergent vegetation and often are 
roofed over so as to be nearly hidden from above. Nests in water often have 
ramps, sometimes several feet long, leading to the rim, and rarely if ever is 
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any significant amount of down present in the nest. Males presumably help 
females construct the nest, and Delacour (1954) was of the opinion that the 
male may spend more time than the female at the nest. 
Brooding Behavior: Both sexes attend the young and probably undergo 
their postnuptial molt at about the same time, during the roughly two-month 
fledging period. McCartney (1963) noted that most hatching dates in Louisi-
ana were in July, while the peak flightless period was mid-September. 
Postbreeding Behavior: With the fledging of the young, families gather 
into larger flock units and move to favorable feeding areas prior to the fall 
migration. Dickey and van Rossem (1923) noted that, although in 1921 all 
the birds had left Buena Vista Lake by the first of September, in 1922 favor-
able water conditions attracted "thousands" of birds, which began to move 
south shortly after the first of October. McCartney (1963) suggested that the 
eastern Texas and Louisiana population may migrate nonstop to and from 
their Mexican wintering grounds on Mexico's Gulf coast, an air distance of 
about 600 miles. 
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CUBAN WHISTLING DUCK 
Oendrocygna arborea (Linnaeus) 1758 
Other Vernacular Names: Antillian Tree Duck, Black -billed Tree Duck, 
Cuban Tree Duck, West Indian Tree Duck. 
Range: Resident in the West Indies. 
Subspecies: None recognized. 
Measurements (after Delacour, 1954): 
Folded wing: Both sexes 230-270 mm. 
Culmen: Both sexes 45-53 mm. 
Weights: No quantitative data available. Lack (1968) reports the adult 
weight as 1,150 grams. 
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IDENTIFICATION 
In the Hand: Identifiable as a whistling duck on the basis of the long 
legs, entirely reticulate tarsus, and the elongated hind toe, this species is the 
largest of all whistling ducks. Its folded wing measurements (230-270 mm.) 
and its long, black bill (culmen 45-53 mm.) will separate it from all other 
species of the genus. 
In the Field: This West Indian duck is unlikely to be seen in continental 
North America, except as an escape from captivity. Like the others of its 
genus, it has long legs and neck, a short tail, and relatively rounded wings 
which produce a distinctive body profile. The birds swim well, but often feed 
in shallow waters or on dry land. This species also perches in trees to some 
extent. It is the only North American whistling duck that is predominantly 
dark brown, with a blackish bill and mottled black and white flanks. In flight, 
it exhibits ashy white markings on the wings in the areas where the black-
bellied whistling duck appears pure white. Its call is rather infrequently ut-
tered, but is a clear whistle sounding like wheet-a-whew' -whe-whew'. 
AGE AND SEX CRITERIA 
Sex Determination: No external plumage characteristics are available to 
separate the sexes. 
Age Determination: Not yet studied, but no doubt the notched juvenal 
tail feathers are carried for much of the first fall of life. 
OCCURRENCE IN NORTH AMERICA 
Apparently the Cuban whistling duck has not yet been definitely re-
ported from continental North America, but it is a resident on some of the 
nearby Bahama Islands (Andros, Watling, Inagua), in Cuba, the Isle of 
Pines, Hispaniola, Jamaica, Grand Cayman, Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands, 
Barbuda, and Antigua (A.O.V., 1957). According to Bond (1971), its ma-
jor range includes the Bahamas, the Greater Antilles, and the northern 
Lesser Antilles, while it is only of casual occurrence elsewhere in the West 
Indies. 
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BLACK-BELLIED WHISTLING DUCK 
Dendrocygna autumnalis (Linnaeus) 1758 
Other Vernacular Names: Black-bellied Tree Duck, Gray-breasted Tree 
Duck, Pichichi, Red-billed Tree Duck, Red-billed Whistling Duck. 
Range: From northern Argentina northward through eastern and northern 
South America, Central America, Mexico, and the extreme southern 
United States. 
North American Subspecies (recognized by Delacour, 1954): 
D. a. autumnalis (L.) : Northern Black-bellied Whistling Duck. North and 
Central America south to Panama. D. a. fulgens Friedmann, recognized by 
the A.O.U. (1957), is not considered by Delacour to be acceptable. 
Measurements (after Delacour, 1954): 
Folded wing: Both sexes 217-246 mm. 
Culmen: Both sexes 43-53 mm. 
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Weights: Average of 35 males collected during May was 28.7 ounces, or 
816.5 grams (range 680-907). The average weight of 37 females col-
lected during May was 29.6 ounces, or 839.2 grams (range 652 to 1021), 
according to Bolen (1964). Of birds collected through the breeding sea-
son, 9 males averaged 799.5 grams (range 728 to 952) and 8 females aver-
aged 893.4 grams (range 832 to 978). The greater average weight of the 
females probably reflects their breeding condition, since, in the linear mea-
surements presented by Bolen, males averaged slightly larger in all mea-
surements except tail length. 
IDENTIFICATION 
In the Hand: Like the other whistling ducks, this species has long legs 
that extend beyond the short tail, an entirely reticulated tarsus, and an elon-
gated and elevated hind toe. It is the only whistling duck with a red bill, pink 
feet, or pure white on the upper wing surface. 
In the Field: Whistling ducks stand in a rather erect posture on land, 
where their long necks, long legs, and ducklike body are evident. In the water 
they swim lightly, with the tail well out of the water and the neck usually well 
extended. The black -bellied whistling duck is easily recognized in both situa-
tions by its red bill and the large white lateral stripe that separates the brown-
ish back from the black underparts. In flight, the long neck and trailing legs 
are apparent, and the blackish underparts and underwing surface contrast 
strongly with the predominantly white upper wing surface. Both in flight and 
at rest, the birds often utter clear whistling notes, the most typical of which is 
a four- to seven-note call sounding like wha-chew'-whe-whe-whew, or pe-che-
che-ne (Leopold, 1959). As a cavity-nesting species, it is more often seen 
perching in trees than is the fulvous whistling duck. Like that species, it is 
quite gregarious and gathers in large flocks when not breeding. 
AGE AND SEX CRITERIA 
Sex Determination: There are no apparent external differences in the 
sexes, so internal examination is required for determination of sex. 
Age Determination: According to Cain (1970), notched juvenal rec-
trices may persist until the bird is about thirty-five weeks old. Birds between 
six and eight months old have the black feathers of the rump region tipped 
with white and the penis of males lacks spines, while birds at least ten months 
old have entirely black rump feathers and males have well-developed spines 
on the penis. Sexual maturity probably occurs in the first year of life, although 
reliable data on this point are lacking. 
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DISTRIBUTION AND HABITAT 
Breeding Distribution and Habitat: In the United States, the breeding 
area of the black-bellied whistling duck is almost entirely limited to southern 
Texas. Bolen (1962) stated that the northernmost part of its breeding range 
lives within a fifty-mile radius of Corpus Christi. It is also a common breeder 
in the lower Rio Grande valley, including Santa Ana and Laguna Atascosa 
refuges, and has bred recently in the vicinities of Rio Hondo, Brownsville, and 
Falfurrias (Audubon Field Notes, various issues). North of Corpus Christi 
there are fewer records, but broods or nests have been found at Mathis (ibid., 
13:442), Beeville (ibid., 24:697), and in the vicinity of San Antonio (ibid., 
18: 521, 23: 673 ). It has been reported as far north as Eagle Lake (P~terson, 
1960), and Bolen et al. (1964) consider it "well established" in Live Oak, 
San Patricio, Kleberg, and Brooks counties. In some years as many as twenty 
pairs nest at Santa Ana Refuge (Audubon Field Notes, 24: 607), and several 
hundred young have been seen in favorable years at Laguna Atascosa Refuge 
(ibid., 20:583, 22:624). In Texas the nesting habitat was described by Mean-
ley and Meanley (1958), who found ten nests in a thicket of trees and shrubs 
near a small lake. All the nests were in hollow trees, eight being ebony (Pithe-
colobium) and two being hackberry (Celtis). The associated plants and 
breeding birds were those characteristic of a semiarid climate. 
Outside of Texas, only a few breeding records have been obtained for 
the United States. There are two breeding records for the Miami area, which 
may represent escapes from the Crandon Park Zoo (ibid., 23: 652). The first 
definite record of nesting in Arizona was obtained near Phoenix in 1969 
(Johnson and Barlow, 1971), although for several years the species had been 
seen increasingly around Phoenix, Tucson, and Nogales (ibid., 22:634; 
24: 630). There are no nesting areas in the rice belt of Louisiana, and the 
species was reported for the first time in that state only recently (ibid., 
22: 668 ). Likewise, the species is extremely rare in California, with only three 
state records (American Birds, 26:904). 
In Mexico this species is much more common than the fulvous whistling 
duck. It breeds principally along the tropical coasts, but occasionally nests in 
the temperate uplands (Leopold, 1959). It also breeds commonly farther 
south in Central America to central Panama. 
Wintering Distribution and Habitat: In southern Texas this species is 
usually present from April to early November, with only a few birds normally 
overwintering (Bolen, 1962). It may be presumed that the Texas population 
moves into the coastal regions of Mexico. Leopold mentioned large winter 
flocks in the mangrove swamps of Nayarit, and smaller numbers of both spe-
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cies of whistling ducks were noted in the rivers and lagoons of Veracruz and 
Tabasco. Reportedly this species also at times occurs in large numbers on the 
south coast of Chiapas, as well as on the larger rivers in the northern part of 
that state. 
GENERAL BIOLOGY 
Age at Maturity: Not established with certainty, but males develop 
spines on the penis and acquire a fully adult plumage between 10 and 21 
months of age (Cain, 1970); this suggests that breeding initially occurs at the 
end of the first or second year of life. Ferguson (1966) reported that two of 
six aviculturalists responding to a survey reported initial breeding in each of 
the first three years of life. 
Pair Bond Pattern: Like the other species of Dendrocygna, this species 
exhibits a strong pair bond, with the male assisting in nest and brood defense. 
There is definite evidence (Bolen, 1967b) that the male participates in incu-
bation. The pair bond is presumably permanent and potentially lifelong 
(Bolen, 1971). 
Nest Location: In contrast to the fulvous whistling duck, this species 
preferentially nests in cavities. Of 20 natural nest sites studied by Bolen et al. 
( 1964), 17 were in trees and 3 were on the ground. Ten of the tree sites were 
water-isolated, 5 were within fifty feet of water, but 2 were about a quarter 
mile from the nearest water. The occurrence of herbaceous rather than 
shrubby vegetation under the nest entrance may be important in nest site se-
lection, as is the presence of a nearby perch. The height of the nest entrance 
averaged 270.7 centimeters for those above water and 162.5 centimeters for 
those over land. No down or nest materials are normally present in cavity 
nests, and ground nests consist of shallow baskets of woven grasses. 
Clutch Size: Bolen (1962) estimated the average clutch to range from 
12 to 16 eggs, which are laid one per day. Normal clutch size data are ob-
scured by a strong tendency for dump-nesting by this species; Bolen et al. 
( 1964) reported that nearly half of 428 eggs found in southern Texas in 1962 
remained unhatched, apparently because of desertion related to multiple nest 
use. There is some evidence of double-brooding in this species (Johnson and 
Barlow, 1971). 
Incubation Period: Bolen et al. (1964) reported the incubation period 
as 28 days, while Cain (1970) found that in an artificial incubator the eggs 
usually hatched between 29 and 31 days after initial incubation began. In 
contrast, Lack (1968) reported a 26-day incubation period. It is of interest 
that the incubation period in this cavity-nesting species seems to average 
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somewhat longer than that of the fulvous whistling duck, a ground-nesting 
form. 
Fledging Period: Cain (1970) reported that captive-reared ducklings 
were first observed flying between 56 and 63 days of age. 
Nest and Egg Losses: Bolen et al. (1964) reported that, of 428 eggs 
studied, only 83 hatched, a hatching success of 19.4 percent. Predation losses 
were mainly attributed to raccoons and rat snakes, but the biggest source of 
nesting failure was caused by dump-nesting. In a more recent study, Bolen 
( 1967 a) compared nesting success of natural cavity nests with that of unpro-
tected and protected nesting boxes. Of the 32 natural cavity nests, 14 (44 
percent) hatched, about the same nesting success rate as he found in 13 un-
protected boxes. However, 44 protected nesting boxes had a 77 percent 
nesting success, as compared with a total overall average nesting success of 
61 percent for all three types of nesting sites. 
Juvenile and Adult Mortality: There appear to be no available estimates 
of mortality rates in this species. Bolen (1970) reported that, although adult 
sex ratios favored males slightly, there was no statistical indication that fe-
males have a higher mortality rate than males. 
GENERAL ECOLOGY 
Food and Foraging: The only detailed study of the food intake of this 
species is that of Bolen and Forsyth (1967), based on an analysis of 22 
stomachs and 11 crops. By volume, these foods were 92 percent plant ma-
terials, with a predominance of sorghum grain and Bermuda grass (Cynodon) 
seeds. Later in the summer the seeds of other species, such as smartweeds 
(Polygonum) and water star grass (Heteranthera) , were utilized in minor 
amounts; virtually no leaves, stems, or roots of any plants were found in the 
samples. At least locally, rice and corn are consumed in large quantities, and 
the birds may cause substantial crop damage (Leopold, 1959). Animal foods 
are quite limited and include gastropod mollusks and various insects. 
Unlike the fulvous whistling duck, this species prefers to forage while 
standing in shallow water, rather than swimming or diving for its food. Bolen 
et al. (1964) reported that the birds are rarely seen in water deeper than the 
length of their legs. 
Sociality, Densities, Territoriality: Like the fulvous whistling duck, this 
species is highly social and may be seen in flocks almost throughout the year. 
It is also somewhat colonial in nesting; Leopold (1959) found a "rather 
large" breeding colony in oak groves at the crest of the Sierra de Tamaulipas. 
Bolen et al. (1964) estimated a resident population of 250 pairs in a 150,000-
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acre area of Lake Corpus Christi, Mathis, Texas, where an abundant stand of 
water-killed trees was present. In 1966 some 26 broods totalling 271 young 
were seen on the 45,000-acre Laguna Atascosa National Wildlife Refuge (of 
which about 7,000 acres are water), and more recently 380 young have been 
counted there (Audubon Field Notes, 20:583, 22:624). It would seem prob-
able that nesting density is determined by the availability of adequate nest 
cavities in otherwise suitable habitats. 
Interspecific Relationships: No detailed information is available. This 
species and the fulvous whistling duck often occur in mixed flocks in coastal 
Mexico, but probably have little competition for food or nesting sites. In 
aggressive disputes, this species typically dominates the smaller fulvous whis-
tling duck (Cottam and Glazener, 1959). Major enemies are probably those 
that destroy the eggs or young, such as raccoons and snakes. In spite of re-
peated comments to the effect, there is no real evidence that alligators are an 
important predator on this species. Another hole-nesting species, the muscovy, 
occurs in many of the same areas, and Bolen (1971) has found that female 
muscovy ducks sometimes displace nesting females of this species. 
Daily Activities and Movements: Like other whistling ducks, these birds 
are distinctly nocturnal in their activities, spending the daylight hours resting 
or sleeping, and moving out to feeding areas at sundown. No doubt their strong 
vocalizations are an important means of communication when flying under 
nocturnal conditions, and the white upper wing markings are also highly con-
spicuous in flight. Leopold (1959) has mentioned how one's eyes are irresist-
ibly drawn to the flashing wings of this species when it is seen in flight. 
SOCIAL AND SEXUAL BEHAVIOR 
Flocking Behavior: Flock sizes of up to 2,000 birds have been reported 
(Phillips, 1923), indicating the highly gregarious tendencies of this species. 
Pair-forming Behavior: Virtually nothing has been learned of the details 
of pair formation in this or any other species of whistling duck. It must be 
presumed that the formation of pairs is a very gradual and inconspicuous 
process, since I never observed obvious courtship during two years when the 
species was under observation on a nearly daily basis. 
Copulatory Behavior: Copulatory behavior has been described by vari-
ous writers (Johnsgard, 1965; Meanley and Meanley, 1958). Unlike the 
fulvous whistling duck, copulation usually occurs while the pair is standing on 
shore or in quite shallow water. The male, and sometimes also the female, 
performs drinking movements scarcely different from those used in normal 
drinking behavior. Thereafter, mounting occurs, and after treading is com-
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pleted there is a rather inconspicuous postcopulatory display involving mutual 
calling and a slight wing-lifting on the part of the male. 
Nesting and Brooding Behavior: Both sexes apparently participate in 
nest site selection, and the male also assists with incubation. No down is 
plucked from the breast of either sex during incubation, and quite possibly 
the heat of summer is responsible for some embryonic development (Cain, 
1970). When the young hatch, both sexes carefully tend them. Typically, one 
adult swims in front of, the other behind the brood. When threatened by a 
predator, one parent often leaves the group to decoy and harass the animal 
while the other leads the brood to safety. Young have also been observed rid-
ing on the backs of swimming adults (Bolen et al., 1964). 
Postbreeding Behavior: Little definite information is available on this, 
but the Texas population apparently begins its southward migration not long 
after the young have grown and the adults have completed their postnuptial 
molt. 
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